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HE IS THE GREATEST

ALI REGAINS TITLE BY K-0

George Foreman heads toward the deck after taking a series of pun ches from Muhammad Ali in the eighth round in Zaire

KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) — Muhammad
AH, calling on the boxing skills many
thought had deserted him years ago,
became only the second heavyweight in
history to regain the title Wednesday
morning when he scored a sensational
eight round knockout over previously
unbeaten and heavily favored George
Foreman in the richest fight in history.
Defying both the oddsmakers who made
Foreman a solid 3to-l favorite and his
critics alike, the 32-year-old Ali showed
why he ranks as aone ,of the greatest
fighters ever when he stunned Foreman
with two consecutive left-right
combinations that topped the champion
after 2 minutes 58 seconds of the eighth
round.

Foreman was so arm-weary from the
fifth round on that many of his blows w ere
nothing more than ineffectual taps.
Ali, clever, cagey and resourceful as
always, leaned against the ropes during
many of the rounds, covered up his face
with both hands and simply permitted the
weary Foreman to punch him self out.
The end came with startling swiftness. A
right to Foreman's chin started the
downfall of the 220-pound, 25-year-old
Hayward, Calif, oak. Ali immediately
followed that punch with a left to the head.
Foreman's eyes widened in shocked
disbelief. His arms flew up into the air,
almost in a jesture of h elplesness, and Ali
promptly was all over him. First a left to
the c hin and then a murderous right hand
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that sent Foreman hurtling towards the
canvas.
The beaten title-holder landed heavily on
the canvas, spun around and then lay on
his back, staring up at Ali in utter
disbelief as the crowd went wild. Referee
Zach Clayton looked t o see if Ali w as back
in his cor ner, then p icked up the count and
tolled 10 as Foreman vainly tried to reg ain
his feet.
Prior to Ali's triumph, the only other
heavyweight to regain the title was Floyd
Patterson in 1960 when he knocked out
Sweden's Ingemar Johansson one year
after losing the crown to Johansson on a
knockout.
Ironically, Ali's victory 'over Foreman
came exactly 14 year s to the day when he
continued on page 10
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EDITORIAL • • • •
RESPONSE TO "ADVOCATE NEEDED"
by Idris Choudhruy

In the Oct. 24th edition of T HE SIGNAL,
an article that was full of racial overtones
appeared in the editorial. The article that I
am referring to is "Advocate Needed".
I agree wholeheartedly that students on
this campus are in need of a student
advocate and, I assume that Dr. Brower
was telling the truth when he stated that a
student advocate could not be hired because
of the current freeze.
I would like to point out that Bennie
Barnes, Associate Dean of S tudents, is, and
has been working at the capacity of a
student advocate for some time now.
However, Mr. Barnes IS NOT GETTING
PAID for the additional duties that he is
performing. This is being done entirely on
his own.
Also, Mr. Barnes is neither
working on a partiality basis because of
one's skin color, nor is he acting in a
discriminatory fashion. Numerous students
have been assisted by Mr. Barnes
concerning matters that are totally
unrelated to the functions of his office
position. (There is documented proof that
can reinforce this statement.)

THE SIGNAL gives one the impression
that Mr. Barnes only goes out of his way to
assist Balck students. This :: definitely not
the case. Various letters have been written
to Mr. Barnes by both WHITE and BLACK
students expressing thanks for services
that he has rendered to them; mANY OF
THESE SERVICES DEALT WITH SUBH
JECTS TOTALLY UNRELATED TO HIS
JOB.
If the reason for not having a student
advocate is a matter of money, that is one
story in itself. However, when one says
that Mr. Barnes is not a student advocate of
all students, he is sadly mistaken. Mr.
Barnes does not "fancy himself as a student
advocate." He simply does what must be
done in order to assist ALL students.
I am in agreement with THE SIGNAL as
far as the statement that the position of
student advocate should not be filled by
someone who is already a member of the
administration. A person such as this could
not afford to bring too much pressure to
other administrators for them to deal with.
The student advocate MUST BE someone
outside of the present administration, but,
the student advocate definitely should not
be the President of the SGA either.

DONT BE COOL"
Have you been in Decker Hall lately? Well,
you're not missing anything if you haven't
'cause it's the same as outside. It's cold and
we're not lying, 'can't anything be right on
this campus? Ely is HOT and Decker is
COLD. That's the HOT and COLD of the
situation. When you eat in Decker; it sems
as though you're eating in a wind tunnel;
the wind whips around like there's no
tomorrow, and if you do eat there you'd
wish there wasn't.
Remember, DON'T BE COOL!

by B&B
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WHAT EVER HAPPENED
TO THE HOMECOMING
QUEEN'S PEDESTAL?

It was perhaps one of the
rainiest days on Trenton State's
campus but this did not hinder
our black family from entering
the Hub and casting their ballot
for the number two candidate on
the voting list. With approxi
mately nine other candidates to
split the campus' white vote, the
realization that our black candi
date could win was promptly
taken advantage of. Thus, when
the results of the pageant had
been tallied, Dale Butler was
homecoming queen.
In the past years our black
family has been totally omitted
from the traditional campus
homecoming. So called beauty
queens have been selected from
Trenton State's white commun
ity and the black minority has
remained in the midst of
darkness. Previous homecomings
were but a mere sideshow for
blacks. Even though, we had
jointly selected a black queen for
homecoming, we were still swent,
under the rug of white ideology"
Dale Butler, a junior English
major, was chosen as a candidate
for homecoming queen by the
Zeta Sigma Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Incor
porated. Dale is a dean's list
student; and she excels as well
socially on campus. When she is
not reading or writing papers for
her major field of in terest, she is
Actively participating in campus
events. As basileus of Alpha
Kappa Alpha, she displays her
leadership abilities to her soros.

Her grace and finese has been
pointed out by the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity who has selected her
as a court member. Dale also is a
programmer for the George
Jackson roomjwhich keeps her in
constant contact with black
major events Her talents in
writing can be read weekly in
Utimme Umana where she
serves on the literary staff.
To be chosen to represent our
black family from a mass of
already crowned kings and
queens is an honor in itself. Yet
the humility and degradation of
not respectively being recog
nized by the total campus
population as homecoming queen
is an insult to our beauty and
integrity. For some discreet
reason. Dale was not given the
traditional appraisal of past
homecoming queens.
Perhaps the idea of having a
black homecoming queen has
startled the minds of this
campus' white population into
amnesia of how a homecoming
queen is supposed to reign. Or
maybe the beauty of blackness
has perplexed them so sharply
that we are now threats to their
idea of a perfect woman.
Whatever may be the case
black beauty is a category in it's
own right. The elegance of a
broad nose; the attractiveness of
a brown face accented deep with
more than 200 years of oppres
sion; the radiance of c oarse hair
portraying a natural crown are
but a few beautiful black
characteristics which deserve a
pedestal. Who is a better judge
of it than us?
By Debbie Ragins
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SISTERS on the F ield
SISTERS ON THE FIELD
by Kenny Fleming

AFRO AMERICAN LIFE AND
HISTORY 59th
ANNUAL
MEETING
Several Trenton State stu
dents attended various sessions
during the Friday segment of the
Fifty-ninth Annual Meeting of
the Association for the Study of
Afro American Life and History,
Inc.
The conference, which drew
people from all over, was held at
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
October 23 thru the 27, 1974.
Black professors from various
institutions addressed them
selves to problems facing the
Black population. Each session
had a group of 4 or 5 panelists,
who stated their positions on
specific subjects after which a
commentator would summerize
and make comments. The floor
was then opened to questions
and for open discussion.
Their were related pamphlets
and other literature available in
the hotel at display booths.
Gossie Harold Hudson, was
chairman of the conference this
year. The Association for the
Study of A fro American Life and
History was organized by Carter
G. Woodson in Chicago, Septem
ber 9, 1915. The Association
published the first number of t he
Journal of Negro History Janu
ary 1, 1916 and since that date
has published this historical
magazine regularly each quarter.
It originated Afro American
History Week on February 7,
1926 and has continued the

Behind every Black Man there is
at least one Black Woman. While
the Brothers are undergoing
much pressure on the football
field, seven beautiful Sisters are
urging them on to greater
success. These seven queens are
members of the twirlers and
colorguard squads. Diligently,
they display their talents each
week giving the Brothers that
last tap of moral support which
makes them winners
These seven Sisters who drill
and march on Trenton State's
football field include: Suzette
Green, a sophomore from Tren
ton, a communications major;
Marquita Camper, a junior from
Wildwood, a history major;
Barbara Minnifield, a sophomore
from Jersey City, a math
education major and Barbara
Taylor, a sophomore from
Hackensack, a business major.
Marquita and both Barbaras are
members of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority. Also on the squad this
year are two freshmen Sisters;
Doreen Richardson, a communi
cations major and Gloria Logan a
criminal justice major.
Both
Sisters are from Perth Amboy.
Fine Black Sisters are on the
field helping to sit our Black
players on their thrones. We
wish to recognize these Sisters
with praise that is so deserving
for the support they are giving
the family.

celebration annually.

The Conference is a very good
idea in ^ tha t although no
earthshaking problems are solve
we do get ideas of where other
people's heads are.
All the
topics are so interesting, and the
people selected to speak are so
qualified that it is difficult to
select the sessions to attend
since many are simultaneous.

HE POWER OF THE CLASSIFIEDS

jlf you want results from your advertisements!
then why don't you advertise in the media that!
will do you the most good. The Utimme Umana
is ready and waiting for you ads, classified and I
display. Why don't you contact us at 771-22251
and ask for Burgess or Bruce, and we'll see what I
we can get going for you. You get results from I
the Utimme Umana.

CLASSIFIEDS

Lynn Suzette Green

I
Green Thumb
CONTEST
i

FRANKS
PIZZA

NEWS FOR ALL PLANT FREAKS !

Starting Monday a plant contest will begin
in the George Jackson Memorial Center.
The object of the contest is to bring in a
small plant and care for it during the
semester. Prizes will be awarded at the end
of the semester to the "GREEN THUMB
KING or QUEEN".
This event should be both rewarding and
beautifying.
If you should have any
questions contact:
Eddie Griffith, Coordinator of the George
Jackson Memorial Center or Edward
Tyson.

means
WE M AKE O UI
PIZU D OUGH

SPECIALIZING IN HOMEMADE
Losoena - Mankotti - Ravioli
Vtal Pormloiona - Chiektn Cocciatoro
• ALL FOOD TO GO OR EAT HERE •
MON- SAT 11:00 AM TO 1:00 AM
SUNDAY 4:00 PM TO 1:00 AM

Dial 882-6225

1440 N. Oldon Av Ex. T rmtoa

come and enjoy
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
TSC ART DEPARTMENT FACULTY
EXHIBIT
An exhibit, from November 3rd to
November 22nd, in the gallery of Trenton
State College are representative works by
the faculty of the Art Department. The
seventeen artists/teachers who comprise
the faculty each investigate various means
of expression that is related to their area of
expertise. There are paintings, drawings,
sculpture, graphics as well as ceramics,
jewelry and fiber on view.
The public is invited to attend the
reception November 6th from 12-3pm
and/or visit the gallery Monday through
Friday from 12-3pm, Thursday from 7-9pm,
and Sunday from l-4pm. The gallery is
located on the ground floor of the
Humanities Building on the Trenton State
College campus.

TODAY AT TRENTON REQUEST BREVITY
Due to the increased demand for space in
Today at Trenton we are forced to request that
all n otices be four typewritten lines maximum.
If the notice cannot be submitted typed the
Student Center Office will edit the notice
accordingly. Please have notices in at least
three days in advance of date to be published.

WALKING TOURS AVAILABLE
Two walking tours of the campus are
available, one on Wednesday, October 23 (rain
date November 13.)
Tours are limited to 20; call 2368- for
reservations.
Participants will meet Hope Jackman at 10
a.m. in the lobby of the Roscoe L. West Library.
Lunch will be Dutch Treat (or brown bag( in
Phelps Hall Faculty Dining Room. The tour will
resume after lunch, ending about 2:00 p.m.

Exhibitions Committee:
Professor Ilse Johnson,
(609)
771-2603

49 Hours of terror—Bound in the trunk of a car—Death
threats—Cocked guns—Demands of $700,000 ransom
These are part of The Harrowing Experiences of
REG MURPHY
Who was Kidnaped Ransomed and Released by The "American
Liberation Army"
A Presentation of CUB Lectures

phone:

SECRETARY WANTED!
Typist needed for office
st(iN)

Date: Oct. 30, Wed
Time: 8 P.M.
Where: Travers/Wolfe Lounge
Free with TSC ID.--$1.00
General

•S2|MT lir.

seeSGA

REGISTRATION FORM
Name of agency, or artist

NOVEMBER 16th
142 N. CLINTON AVE.
10 am to 6 pm
If item is not mentioned
please specify:

COME ONE ,
COME ALL
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1U WIN IS TO BE STRONG

Signs of t he ZODIAC
! LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct22)
i
A day for exercising*™your
creative powers. Don't hesitate
to leave your own mark of )
excellence upon whatever you
undertake.

Wt

Ml
<ta

JV/

Use your imagination if you
** would have your work be
distinctive in any way. This is an
9 excellent time for the connection
jof newjdeas.

m

"

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21)?
Dec 21) Caution is advised if y ou 1
plan any trip far from home other f
than what may be entailed!
getting to and from work. Read
traffic signs twice.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)

ZTLl™™"

A problem of employment
than you
t0 admit to co-workers
rake
your questions to
those in authority.

AQUARIUsfijan ~0-Feb 18)
If you would see a reconciliation
between old friends take place, H|
do your part, advise all parties of T*"
the wishes of individuals con
cerned.

"

iff-.

nifh .

tha"

now

AIRES (March 21-April 19) <f
An error of identification could MrfV!
cause you considerable embar- IIP®
rassment this morning. Take
care not to take too much for
granted.
TAURUS (April 20 May^O)
Contacts made today and over
the next few days are extremely
important to the furtherance of
your career. Don't overlook a
silent partner.
kftCH

I

•MR

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
THE PRUDENT Gemini insures
the success of operations which
must for the present remain a trr^
secret. Business associates may —SB
press for answers.
™-EK (June 21-July 22)
i W here martial problems are
concerned keep your own coun
sel. Attempt to answer another's
, questions tactfully - if von
^answer them at all.

YZJT

LEO
(July
23-Aug
22)."
Contact a friend in need of solace..
Now is the time to let another!
know that you can be counted on&Mjpi
during times of stress, danger, 6r*223fl^

'!"• ,i.j l _ ^IRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22)
JBFC^The wise decision made now can
mean the difference between
good and ill h ealth over the next
few months. Make an effort to
confide
in
an
expert.

WE are strong, but yet so-so
weak. These words come from
the heart, my words are not
being uttered from heresay
alone, but from our painful
experiences that you and I know
oh! so well.
We are strong, but yet so-so
weak.
I think it was only
yesterday I received a missive
from one of my dearest com
rades, in his ending of the
njiissive he stated, the word,
"STRONGNESS", yet we are
both in A very weak position...
because we are among the
unfortunate multitudes that ac
company the four walls of
solitude.
We are strong because our
very nature is symbolic to
strongness. Look at the last 419
years of "The Black O ppressed.."
I ask you brothers and beloved
sisters, are we not strong but yet
oh! so weak?
As for our uttmost Nigger
Brothers who feel they have
moved up in white amerika so
high that they look down on us
poor brothers. I one of the
poorest but proud brothers
propose another question...OH!
mighty nigger do you realize that
no matter how high you go with
them on their materialistice
plane, are you foolish enough to
conceive the thought that they
will let you move in? My foolish
nigger brother you can go high as
the so-called heavens in white
amerika but you surly will never
move in....You are not wanted!!!
Damn I might have said to much.
OH! MIGHTY NIGGER please
accept my most humble apology
if I told you something you didn't
want to hear., But I can't be
when speaking the truth. That
would be very hypocritical of me.
If we had A full understanding of
strength and it's necessity, surly
we would go to maxium lengths
to obtain it with ourselves. Have
you ever been strong enough to
win A mere argument with
another naive brother and came
out of it thinking "damn my thing
is tight." But in contrast to this,
when the judge sentenced you to
utt many years against your will,
all strength vanished and once
again weakness accompained
you.
We are strong but yet so-so
weak. To think you are guilty of
this fake society's crimes. "I"
among some other brothers are
knowledgeable enough to have
access to actual facts that we
are innocent of all charges white
amerika has opposed against us.
Furthermore all fear has vanish
ed, thanks to our savior...I'm
strong enough to express my
thoughts to you. My thoughts
are many and I refuse to whisper
because I want the Black Nation
to hear my cries and heed them.

We are strong but yet so-so
weak. We are strong, potent
enough to reproduce life in the
person of the Crying Black Child,
yet he is starving for dear life.
The God knows that the root of
the crying black childs hunger is
your weakness to allow yourself
to remain enslaved only on A
higher plane.
We are strong, but yet so-so
weak. While doing my daily
calisthenics today, I saw A
brother lift 500 pounds in the
jailhouse gym and I thought to
myself that brother is some
kinda strong. Just as I was
beginning to secretly admire him
for h is strength, I saw one of t he
rookie police come over to him,
with A sucker smile he explained
to the brother he was wanted at
center. My curiousity lead me to
the center. Though I never got
close enough to hear the
conversation he and the white
folks held so contently, my keen
senses revealed to me, he was
one of the white folks sho-nuff
"nigger boys" striving to go
home by any means necessary.
He is A snake that bears
watching without blinking the
eye, because he is in the struggle
to help the arch deceiver defeat
us in our purpose to be
successful. But I warn this type
nigger of the death that A
inbetween nigger dies, because
he will be crushed by the
pressures of both sides. Think
about it OH! mighty nigger.
We are strong, but yet so-so
weak. In the closing of t his my
brothers and beloved sisters.
Give strength and weakness
your undivided attention and ask
yourself "where do you stand?"
If you are strong, yeah together
ness for us. If you are weak, I
suggest you join me and I will
make an effort to strengthen you
if it be the will of " ALLAH' we
will surely conquer together in

strongness.

SOLIDARITY MINGLED
WITH STRONGNESS
STEVE
AND
ROGER

I rteve<" VtAti +o< -fuel*
vurVVt
IN
/ -Vhe

(YVo-HrverVflNd-
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BLACKS ATTAIN GOALS
TWO FAMILIES THAT HAVE MADE IT
Inlife-style, attitude and aspiration, the black
middle class is almost as diverse as any other
ethnic group of comparable income. Some of
this diversity is shown in the following two
portraits, one of a long-established, upper-middle-income black family in the Deep South,
another of a n ewly arrived middle-income couple
in the North.
^
TheRising Heir
On the outskirts of Birmingham stands the
black suburban development of Briarmont,
where handsome houses sprawl over huge lots
arrayed along winding, tree-lined streets. One
ot the most attractive homes is a $35 000
three-bedroom ranch with avocado green
paneling, a sunken living room and a two-car
garage. A dark blue Cadillac and a tan Buick
compact decorate the driveway. This is the horn
ot J. Mason Davis and June Davis and their two
children, the family on TIME'S cover.
Lawyer, businessman and politician, Davis,
38, personifies the growing selfconfidence and
influence of Birmingham's black upper middle
class. He is a member of both the state and
county Democratic executive committees. His
law practice is expanding so quickly that last
year he took on a junior partner and now he
plans to add another. Important segments of
the city s black leadership are urging him to run
for mayor.
Davis' rise is the culmination of t he dreams of
his grandfather, C.M. Harris, who at the turn of
the century determined to carve out an
economic niche that would shelter his
descendants from segregation. He started a
funeral home and later founded the Protective
Industrial Insurance Co. of Alabama. In 1967 it
put up the money with which the Acamar Realty
and Insurance Agency-of which Davis is part
owner-bought the site for Briarmont. The
profits from developing it and other business
deals, plus the growing income from his law
practice (more than $40,000 last year), could
some day make Davis a millionaire.
He has seen Birmingham change from a city
so segregated that civil rights workers called it
the toughest town outside of S outh Africa" to
an All-America" city cited by the National
Municipal League for its progress in race
relations. In 1961, w hen Davis returned with a
degree from the University of Buffalo law
school, "you could feel the tension. The white
lawyers weren't friendly. You sort of felt
alone." Today, things are relaxed enough for
Davis to joke with white judges about his
greatgrandfather, B.F. Saffold, a 19th century
justice on Alabama's supreme court.
June
Davis, on her job as a psychologist for the city
schools, mixes easily with the integrated staff.
Says she: "We get along fine, but I don't tell
myself that we're in love with each other."
Davis' aristocratic background could hamper
his political ambitions. "When you come from a
middle-class bag, it's not easy to convince the
masses that you're an all right dude, he admits
Sometimes he must choose between black
solidarity and his own best judgment. Example:
the county Democratic committee "had to
endorse a black for the county commission even
though there was a Jewish fellow who was the
better candidate.
If we blacks on the
commission had taken the stump for the Jewish
fellow, we would have been vilified as Uncle
Toms."

MORE POWER TO YOU

That s what the classified ad gives you
Yes, it gives you more word power for your
advertising dollar. That's all it costs to
place a classified ad in UTIMME UMANA
It's one dollar for 4 lines at an average of
five words per line. Any extra words are
five cents more. REMEMBER, it's only
seventy-five cents for TSC students and
groups, so why don't you hurry on down
and place an ad.
Call Burgess or Bruce at the UTIMME
UMANA ofice in the basement of Elv ext
2225.
'
REMEMBER THAT THE CLASSIFIED
ADS GIVE MORE POWER TO YOU.

Burgess Harrison
Bruce Brown
Advertising Dept.
UTIMME UMANA

There is Davis believes, a rift between the
black middle class and the black poor, which
reflected in a wave of burglaries in Briarmont
°i T."g00d" black neighborhoods. Since
1»/1 the Davises have twice been burglarizedthey now have iron bars on their windows and
keep a German shepherd dog named Santana.
Above all, Davis is concerned with preserving
and building on his family's money. "Every
person who lived during the Depression feels a
sense of precariousness," he says. "I hope that
my children always have a wary eye toward
their security. It may be that three generations
ol blacks amass something and that the fourth
generation will rip it off." The Davises' children,
Karen, 16, and Jay, 11, are being trained to
carry the family tradition. Karen wants to
become a musician, but her father hopes to
persuade her to become a lawyer. "She's quite a
politician," he says. "She went out of h er way to
meet white kids at high school, white other
black kids segregated themselves." As for Jay
Davis says: "There's nothing I'd like better than
lor him to get his law degree and come back and
run the business."

THE
STRIVING
ENTREPRENEUR
Nearly every Friday, Percy E. Hughes of
Suburban Greeburgh, N.Y., rushes home from
work, quickly changes clothes and with his wife
Jackie speeds down the parkway to the evening
service at the Bronx Church of God in Christ
Like many black families who have only recently
arrived in the middle class, the Hugheses have
built their lives around the church. In fact, their
dedication to the fundamentalist Pentecostal
church may help them achieve one of the most
important middle-class aspirations: buying a
home By encouraging the Hugheses' frugality,
the church js helping them save the money for a
down payment.
AT 31, Percy Hughes is a striver who is
building a lawn-care business. He has been
interested in gardening since he earned pocket
money with his grandfather's lawn mower in
Gordonsville, Va. At 13 he began spending
summers helping his father, who migrated to
Green burgh and had a gardening service
Hughes joined him full time in 1961 after
dropping out of a segregated high school because
i nad iaith I wasn't going to pass English."
Six years later, after he married Jackie
whom he had met at church, his father set him
up in the trade. "He gave me an old truck, two
mowers and about teen clients," Hughes recalls
Now he owns two trucks and several thousand
dollars worth of lawn-care equipment and
employs several workers at $3.50 an hour. He
as 45 customers who pay him an average $60 a
r.ih;raKb°,Ut„tW°thirds of them' including
inger Cab Calloway and Dancer Pearl Primus
are black. That gives him a measure of
satisfaction: "I like to see my people progress. I
don t envy them. I take pride in their sucess
because I know where they came from."

Last year Hughes cleared $7,000 from the
business and another $1,300 working during the
cold, off-season months as a security guard. His
wife earns $9,400 as a secretary to David
Robinson III, a black lawyer who is regional
wor^hv
nr°X"- She started in secretarial
u
.n,g ln 3 three-month program in
which IBM paid people to study shorthand,
typing and English. Now she is learning to be a
legal secretary so that she can earn still more,
the Hugheses have something that many
Seh7friTfnCanl W°uld env>': an almost
debt-free life. From the plastic-slipcovered
furniture to the color television console

everything in their $217-a-month, two-bedroom

apartment is fully paid for. Their only major bill
is the note on their 1972 Ford Gran Torino
Sport, which will be paid off this year. The
Hughese hope to buy a home within the next
five years Meanwhile, says Hughes, "we're
living comfortable but it'll take me a few years
to reach certain goals. I'm happy with the fact
that I came up instead of going backwards."

RUFUS - STEVIE WONDER
at the SPECTRUM
On Sunday, Oct. 27th, the SPECTRUM
was host to two fabulous entertaining
groups; RUFUS, and STEVIE WONDER
and WONDERLOVE.
The concert began with RUFUS, which
consists of 5 male musicians and a female
lead singer (Chaka Khan), getting into some
funky sounds. Because of technical
difficulties, RUFUS failed to hold the
attention of the audience. However, once
they got into some of their more familiar
tunes like "Tell Me Somethin' Good" and
"You Got the Love", both RUFUS and the
audience loosened up. The performance of
the entire group was outstanding even
though they had to deal with faulty
equipment. Chaka Khan displayed her
musical talent to the maximum in an
acappella version of "We Can Work It Out".
RUFUS ended their portion of the show
with a "heavy" arrangement that had the
audience "PARTYING".
After a forty-five minute intermission,
during which time the crowd became
restless waiting for the "show to begin",
WONDERLOVE, compiled of 8 musicians
and 3 female vocalists, appeared and "got
down". By this time all technical difficulties
had been remedied and STEVIE WONDER
was being led on stage by the female
members of WONDERLOVE.
Once seated, the aura of anticipation had
climaxed and the audience became a
screaming, cheering, applauding force.
STEVIE WONDER, garbed in a black suit
covered with silver sequins, coaxed that
force until the very walls of the
SPECTRUM were thundering with praise.
As the "PARTY" atmosphere fluctuated
from high to higher, STEVIE WONDER
broke into "Bird of Paradise" which
reluctantly brought folks back down to an
almost normal level; he then pulled
everyone back up by their collars when he
got into "Higher Ground" showing his
natural Black posterior off on the moog
synthesizer. Following a genuinely fine
display of both the talents of STEVIE
WONDER and WONDERLOVE shown in
"Signed, Sealed, Delivered" and "Lookin'
for Another Pure Love", STEVIE rapped
on "pure love". After literally ordering the
audience to "SHUT UP", STEVIE
requested "pure love for all mankind, not
just between two people." He further
reinforced his desire for "pure love" by
getting into "Visions".
The "PARTY" mood of the crowd was
broken by Mr. Ted Jordan, a representative
of t he Bi-Centennial Committee of Philadel
phia, when he presented STEVIE with the
first gift ever awarded to anyone from that
committee and a gift from the "City of
Brotherly Love (Philadelphia)". STEVIE
proceeded to blow minds when he went into
a "non-acceptance speech bag". Although
he was full of gratitude, STEVIE stated
that he would prefer that the city of
Philadelphia kept his gift in rememberance

of him and what he was trying to do. He
added, "I will accept it when there is peace
and freedom for all mankind."
On that note, STEVIE and WONDER
LOVE got into "Golden Lady" and "Too
High". After teasing the crowd with a
variety of eerie sounds from the moog
synthesizer, STEVIE led WONDERLOVE
and the audience into "Boogie Down,
Raggae Woman". By this time the crowd
was wild with approval and STEVIE,defin
itely feeling that approval, got up and
"Boogied down" with the women of
WONDERLOVE, BUMPING for days.
After folks settled down and STEVIE had
almost "bumped his pants off, he and
WONDERLOVE performed a medley of
songs including "Hey Love" and "With a
Child's Heart". STEVIE then moved to the
keyboard and broke out with another
medley of true "golden oldies"; "Earth
Angel", "Daddy's Home", "Ain't Too Proud
to Beg" and "I Heard It Through the
Grapevine". He and WONDERLOVE went
on to perform "Don't You Worry 'Bout A
Thing", "You Haven't Done Nothin'",
"Living for the City", "You Are the
Sunshine of My Life", "Superstition",
"Uptight" and "Respect".

HEAD-QUARTERS
GET YOUR HEAD^n
TOGETHER
Indian bedspreads $7.50 $9.00
Fishnets 6x3 $5.00
^
Mobiles $3.50
Statues, wall plaques, pictures, pocket
scales, incense, pipes, and papers.
....plus more....
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trenton commons

By this time the audience had become
totally wild with folks either partying,
clapping, stomping or whistling. At this
point many probably doubted that there
was anything else that the "musical genius"
could do to take the crowd up to an even
higher level - BUT there was. STEVIE was
re-introduced as "LITTLE STEVIE WON
DER" and, with harmonica ready to go, he
took the crowd even higher with
"FINGERTIPS" as the means of trans
portation.
When STEVIE tried to end the almost two
hour show, the audience BEGGED for more
and he delivered a group of soft, mellow
songs from his heart to a most deserving
crowd. These songs were "You and I", "Too
Shy to Say", "I'll Blame It on the Sun" and
"All is Fair in Love".
As STEVIE walked from the stage, all
that could be heard was a continuous roar
from an audience who had risen from their
seats to give the beautiful "musical genius"
a standing ovation.
by Geni Travers

Thought for the Week
THE ARTIFICIAL YOU. Resist the tendency to
appear what you are not, a false front. Be
yourself. Resist the tendency to enjoy material
things for their own sake. Enjoy life instead.
Resist the tendency to rest on your previous
successes, • to take yourself and others for
granted. Continue growing. You will have to
choose between material and non-material
growth. Know that there are limits to material
growth but there are no limits to inner
enlightenment. With inner enlightenment you
can be a friend to everyone. You can then
become what you should be, and know the whole
truth of human relationships.
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PRISON DEMONSTRATION

THE SO-CALLED REFORM GAME

In our society today,
everyone sems to be con
cerned with penal reform.
However, one who is a
member of this penal system
can't help but to think "that
all of these so-called reform
ists don't really understand
the function of their own
system."
Brfore any man can be
reformed or rehabilitated,
he must first desire to
perform this task himself.
Now that this is under
stood, let's look at the
so-called problem of keep
ing him out of a reformatory
or prison after he is released
on parole. I strongly feel
that the only way to stop
this constant flow
or
repeaters is that the institu
tions must stop producing
unsophisticated, and irre
sponsible human beings into
a complexed responsible
society. In high hopes, he
will adjust in ninety days, or
be sent back to the institu
tion for a so-called readjust
ment period.
If you truly want to stop
recidivism, there are three
areas that must be improved
with the individual; these
areas are his education, his
selfperception, and his envi
ronment.
The root word of education
is to educate, which means
to develop mentally and
morally especially by in
struction. By education a
man broadens his orizon of
awareness and interest.
Also he is now able to
rationalize much clearer
when confronted with a
problem, whether it be
drugs or a return to criminal
activity. Also his education
means a positive mental
developemnt, along with
knowledge, wisdom, and
understanding. The main
area which is employment
becomes more open to him
because now he has some
thing to offer himself
besides a two or three year
n'ghtmare of incarceration.
At this point I will state a
fact; "it costs $2,500 to send
a man to cllege in the state
of New Jersey, and it costs
the state $10,000 to keep
him in prison yearly." When
you improve a mans educa
tion, you also give him a
better knowledge of h imself.
Self-perception (the word
perception means a mental
image) is what a good solid
education will create; a
better image of himself as
well as of o thers of w hom he
must learn to work cohesive
ly within our social struc
ture. In order for a man to
function properly, he must
first have knowledge of
himself, and knowledge of
his people's past history.
Then, and only then, will he
begin to understand what is
happening around his envi
ronment.

Environment is defined as
the aggregate of the social
and cultural conditions that
influence the life of an
individual or community.
Reform can start in the
prison, but what about
hisenvironment which
played a major role in
getting him into this penal
system? If he returns to the
same old street corner, or
becomesinvolved within the
same old circle which led
him into his first incarcera
tion, he will eventually wind
up right back in jail,
regardless of the improve
ment in his education, or his
change of self-perception.
Let's look at this as
realistically as we possibly
can. Can you really send an
(ex-con( college grad back
into a run down, urban
renewal community and
honestly expect him to
secure employment stabili
ty'*) "Emphatically not".
Well then, this is self-evi
dent that either the com
munity must either change
to meet the needs of its
inhabitants, or they must
relocate, which constitutes a
change of environment.
In conclusion, if t he reform
ists are sincere in their
attempt to stamp out the
rate of recidivism, then in
these three areas, education,
self-perception, and envi
ronment should be carefully
studied.Instead of $25.00
and a pat on the back.

Thank you for your time,
Ronald 31X(Davis), stu:
P.O. Box 500
Bordentown, NJ 08505

The People's demonstra
tions on solidarity on Octo
ber 17, 1974, were aimed
against unchecked police
harassment in Trenton's
Black and Puerto Rican
communities and the Attica
like police state conditions at
Trenton State Prison. From
12 o'clock noon until 1:00pm
the people marched at the
offices of the New Jersey
Department of Institutions
and agencies, 169 West
Hanover St., to support a
list of eight demands submit
ted to Commissioner Ann
Klein and Mr. william
Fauver by inmates at
Trenton State Prison.
Those demands are:
1. The legislature take an
objective look at the United
Prisoners' Act compiled at
Trenton State Prison and
accept contract parole as
opposed to forced behavior
modification.
2.
Abolish the Vroom
Building because of the
inhumane treatment and
isolation of Black prisoners
at the facility. The issuance
of a restraining order
immediately to curtail all
brutality in the New Jersrey
prison system.
3. Investigate the dis
criminatory practice of ex
cluding responsible females
from participation in the
community escort program.
4.
Elimination of the
arbitrary and discriminatory
practices exercised to eval
uate potential classification
of prisoners for minimum
supervisional status.
5. A progressive, "rehabili
tative" academic conditional
release, work release, and
community-based service re
lease.
6. Recognition and practice
of the Supreme Court ruling
in Wolfe vs. McDonald, and
the immediate implementa
tion of those standards to
govern the guidelines of the
present kangaroo court
lines.
7. The indictment of all
those who participated in
the beating of all prisoners
on the night of the Black
Studies Program Banquet
(9/28/74).
8. The investigation and
indictment of all responsible
for the corruption that is
prevalent in the prison, i.e.,
Assistant Superintendent

From 1:15 until 2:00 pm, the
People marched at Trenton
City Hall in protest of police
attacks on two Black Walnut
Avenue youths on Septem
ber 27th, and the attack on
September 21st of a Hoff
man Avenue family and a
friend on September 21st
which resulted in the hospi
talization of a 17 year old
woman.
We demand that:
1. All charges brought by
police against the two
Walnut Avenue youths and
the Hofffman Avenue family
be dropped.
2. Police officers responsi
ble for these attacks on the
people, identified as badges
200, 393, 475, and 512 be
removed from the Trenton
Police Force.
3. Police harrassment and
brutality in the Black and
Puerto Rican communities
be brought to an immediate
stop.
The police state tactics used
by Trenton Police and
guards at Trenton State
Prison manifest the true
nature of these institutions
and tools of violence. The
fact remains that the real
criminals against humanity,
the capitalist ruling class,
controls the prisons and the
police. The capitalist system
of riches for the few and
poverty for the many can
only rule through violence.
As H. Rap Brown

pointed

out "violence is as American
as apple pie".
This is
exemplified by the vicious
beating of Arnold Banks by
Trenton State Prison
guards, Trautman and Wise,
and the beatings of the
Walnut Avenue youths and
the Hoffman Avenue family
by Trenton Police.
The People united against
these common manifesta
tions of American ruling
class violence were repre
sented October 17th in
Trenton by the Congress of
Afrikan People, The Peoples
Committee to Stop Police
Repression, Revolutionary
Union, Prisoners' Rights
Council, Revolutionary Stu
dents' Brigade, PROD (Pri
soners Rights Organized
Defense), Black Panther
Party, Universal People's
Party, Tenants' Representa
tive Council and the East
Trenton Community Center.
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Brothers o f N.J. State Prison
ATTICA IN THE MAKING

My Beloved Brothers and Sisters:
My cry is for your Help! It is not so much
for myself, but for the Brothers here that do
not know what is about to happen here in
Trenton State Prison. And for those that
know and feel something is about to
happen, but do not know what, nor what to
do about it.

HOW CAN THIS DEVIL
EXIST
How can this Devil exist?
Thinking we took a shot at
him and missed.
The shots have not been
taken,
The Black man has not
awakened.
We have Allah and his
messenger among us today.
To stop us from coming this
Devil's way.
This beast is like a savage
wild.
He don't care a thing about
our young Black child.
We must stop being so
dumb, deaf and blind
Because we realize the
thoughts in this Devil's
mind.
Yacub made them do
wrong, but Islam is much
too strong.
This Devil has been given
6,000 years to rule,
And we still move like an
inferior mule.
Consideration is a word that
we, the Black nation, can't
understand.
"Black man, Islam is at
hand."
Allah needs no plan be
cause he, and they, know
who's the Supreme man.

This Devil is in doubt.

Because his time is running

out.
We must open our eyes to
the light, and come out of
this dark night.
So take it for what it's worth
and come down to earth.

What is about to happen? These evil and
wicked devils are in the process of making
another ATTICA or make ATTICA look
like childs play. There is a group of of ficers
that is steady recruiting SADISTIC
personnel from other institutions. They are
preparing to make a very VICIOUS and
VILLANIOUS move on the BLACKMAN
here in Prison.

After Years In Jail

Are you really interested in
getting out of prison? Well
the first step is to get support
from the people on the
outside. Once they have a
better understanding of the
conditions and the position of
the men on the inside, they
will be able to aid you in a
meaningful change.
This paper is your golden
opportunity to relate and
convey your needs to the
outside world. If you really
want help from people who
can do something for all
oppressed people, ask and tell
right here. The PRISON
NEWS REPORT is for you to
use anyway you see fit. We
are not getting the news and
request from you that we
expected. So make you move,
and get some help; unless you

The group of of ficers claim the institution
has been put in t he hands of i nmates. And
it is up to them to take their institution back
by any means necessary!! It will be at the
cost of many inmates livesd, if the chance
arise. We mean nothing to this group of
devils at will they BRUTALLY BEAT and
sometimes KILL inmates. It is a common
thing to hear and sometimes see an
unmerciless beating upon an inmate. There
is one case that comes to mind that the
officers had did their usual unmerciless
beating upon this brother and then put
handcuffs on the brother and then stomped
upon the handcuffs, driving the handcuffs
into the brothers hands.
There are many cases I could name, but
time and space will not allow it.
Must we go on being subject to this EVIL
and WICKED treatment? Must there be
someone hurt or killed in your immediate
family in order for you to feel the pain! We
are all one big family, what affects one
affects the other and if yo u do not feel the
same pain, have you ever thought that
maybe you are not BLACK.
What and when will you do something?
You have a chance to stop this ATTICA IN
THE MAKING.
Love Peace and Happiness
Michael Shabazz #50348
Drawer N
Trenton, New Jersey
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PRISONER'S RECONSTRUCTING OPPORTUNITIES FOR FREEDOM
Reverend Elder Burnett and Bishop, both now external
members, are responsible for people coming into this
mstitut'on and Participating in panel discussions with the
directors of P.R.O.F.F. s various departments, and these
religious leaders have been extremely helpful in filling in on
the occasions of cancellations of services adding to a well
calendar of religious activities at Leesburg
State Prison

GROUP THERAPY AND COUNSELING

J',. G™UP

therapy is basically a special
application of the principles of individual
treatment to two or more persons simultaneousy,
which brings into the phenomena the
problems of interpersonal relationships. The
aim of group therapy is to introduce therapeutic

The President of P.R.O.F.F. is proud to have enlisted the
external membership of the Reverend Paul W. Pedrick who
has been the organization's unsung hero in his efforts at
coordinating the internal affairs of P.R.O.F.F., Mr Weslev
Vaughn Real Estate Broker and Christian Science Reader
at Leesburg State Prison, has also become an external
member and has offered his automobile as a permanent
P.R.O.RRanSPOrtati0n f°r thB rn'n'munvstatus members of

t0 direct the individuals
effort tCS ,slg"ed
t toward self-awareness and to clarify the
psychological conflicts, that they may be
ora".sformed lnto a normal way of living
Sufficient knowledge of the problem to allow a
judicious application of the right therapy at the
right time is the ideal toward which all
therapists strive.
G;. ,G™UP therapy is no longer regarded as a
confidential form of treatment in the group but
ouside of the group yes. On t he contrary, it has
assumed the proportions of a popular
movement At no time in its history has it ever
been an object of much research effort. Its
acceptance, as far as reports are concerned, has
e
on anecdotal accounts, testimonials and
lna "
inadequate evaluation and follow-up studies.
here are probably many reasons why group
therapy is not intensively studied as other
widespread treatment techniques. One reasonThere are no calibrated instrument Known to be
reliable and valid with which to study the

Since Rev. Odom's term in office, ties with the Prison
Service Committee have been re-established, through the
contacting of Miss. L. Maddox, who delightfully has
appeared within the confines of the prison, in order to
So! mt fferS c°ncerntin8 the entire inmate population
with the staff members of P.R.O.F.F.; One of her interests is
a bus service to and from the prison and the total South
inmates^ere

°f

fr'endS a"d relatives

of the

The lackadaisical atmosphere of P.R.O.F.F. has been
replaced with excitement and the implementation of firm
advenrof Riw^'rrhr'^n^ ?r°Up Procedure, since the
PR ft pit
Charlie Odom s term in office.
Now,
e.rS ?an, easi]y be identified while going
' m
about the organizations duties, throughout the institution
functions'' mvolvement has brought about successful social
On June 22 1974, a religious function was held in this
institution, where P.R.O.F.F. members and Christian
inmates honored the evangelist, Sister Lannie Murray, for
her second anniversary as outside coordinator for' the
religious activities of P.R.O.F.F., Rev. Paul W. Pedrick
succeeded his father, Rev. Evans Pedrick, as the Protestant
Chaplain at Leesburg State Prison and was welcomed via
ceremony at this function.
There was another social function for the members of t he
organization, who invited their own special guests. This
turned out to be a gala affair that deserves mention as one of

T

RR.OF

S

VementS Whilein the office as

effort ^°m

efforts at

Sh°Illd

recruiting

als°

be

President of

ed for his diligent
Arts and Crafts

aPPlaud

personel

for

felth
^ °f u R?F F- Wh0 are Producing quality
leather goods in abundance, which will fill all of the demands
oi the inmate population.

When President
Odom undertook the challenge of
rebuilding the organization of P.R.O.F.F., there was no
rap port with the administration of active external
membership and P.R.O.F.F., membership itself, was down
to a meager count below twenty. At this time, there was
only two functioning departments within the organization
However the P.R.O.F.F. membership has more than doubled
and the Arts and Crafts, Tutoring, Planning, Juvenile
Delinquency .Entertainment and Employment departments
are actively functioning.
A b ig plus for Rev. Odom is the correspondence with the
Parole Board in regard to the extend of individual inmate
involvement and contributions to the P.R.O.F.F.
organization, a means of determining the type of "relations'
an individual might carry on with his involvement in societv
J
upon release.

continued from page 1

There^e, most
leaders'oHh gr°UP
leaders of t he groups have to develop their own
techniques of r esearch and investigation within
the groups which could improve group therapy
and counselmg procedures in a shorter period of
time In order to evaluate, the group leaders
must do his own research. It would enable him
to study systematically and understand his
group or persons that he is working with This
conceptual schema is composed of two

WoTk/style.

Content/style and

dlmensi0ns:

The categories of the Content/style dimension
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Each of the above cells represent a typical
type of behavior which the leader can use to
base his evaluation on.
III. The goal of g roup therapy is not to have a
strong cohesive, well developed group or to
have discussions which would present insight
about emotional problems. The goal is the
rehabilitation and improvement of the individual
members through the achievement of self-un
derstanding by individual members. Concern
lor group development, awareness of group
processes, 'proper' handling of the pressures^
and group culture are all important in
maximizing the potentials in group therapy.
1 hey are not an end unto themselves and should
be used in conjunction with the individuals
members treatment. Therefore, emphasis on
group interaction or on content is not as
valuable as interaction that deals with all the
members and their behavior problems.
However, it is desirable to have much of the
group meeting time devoted to consideration of
the members by the members. That is - the
topic of discussion should be a member of 't opic
H
person.

Ali, in one of his typical speeches, said,

Never make me the underdog until I'm

Ali, h is right eye bloodshot and a slight
puffiness around the cheek, talked to
Foreman continuously in the latt er rounds.
I kept telling him he had no p ower," said
Ali. "They said he was too powerful, too
strong. Hah."

_ The encounter is a unique form of group
interaction for the creation of aggressive
and provacation interchaage. The sessions,
consisting of ten to fourteen members
usually meet at a minimum of twice a week,
for two hours under the direction of a
competent person.
Frequently, the
stresses and petty disputes of the day,
which might otherwise flourish into
disahline tensions, are explored at these
sessions. Members are urged to "kick-outtheir-feelings" in groups instead of k eeping
it bottled up inside. The membership of
e groups are balanced in consideration of
verbosity and aggressiveness of members,
ethnic composition, and, if the occasion
warrants, on what appears to be danger
signals, the resident is "flagging", which
requires exploration by a senior member of
the house governing body. It is to be noted
that although the language of the encounter
is frequently spiced with gutter dialogue,
such speech is not tolerated except in a
proper setting. The encounter is the most
democratic of institutions, with all members
having equal rights and permission granted
to anyone to question, attack,

or

probe

anyone else. No restrictions are placed on
the use of exaggeration, sarcasm, or
ridicule.

THE LONE TUTORER

"I told vou all I was the greatest of all
time. Never again say I'll be defeated.

The 216 '/2-pound Ali frequently made
Foreman look like an amateur. Ali many
times took ad vantage of the ropes, leaning
his body against them and letting
Foreman flail away with harmless
punches, most of which Ali took on his
forearms, which he always held high to
protect his face.

Instead of the polite and inconsequential
type of group therapy procedure, an inmate
may experiene at clinics or in other prisons
where the rule of "d on't pull the covers off
of me and I won't pull the covers off of yo u"
prevails, the group therapy process at
Alpha-Meta is based on authentic human
encounters and existential attitudes; by
which is meant that the group concentrates
on the here-and-now behaviour of th e group
member rather than engaging in specula
tion about the possible early childhood
trauma which may explain why a resident
becomes a drug abuser.
The groups'
experience is aimed at "gut" experience,
tree from phony attempts at self-defence,
self-deception and self-pity. Honesty, even
the most painful kind, and integrity are the
group therapy sessions at
™irlks B
Alpha-Meta. Attendance at the sessions will
remain compulsory so long as the resident
remains in the house.

Fred Oliver
DIRECTOR OF GROUP THERAPY

All KOs Foreman
to Regain Crown
began his professional career, on Oct. 29,
I960 with a six-round decision over Tunnev
Hunsaker.

Group Therapy Sessions
Group Encounters

The new champion said before the bout
it would be his last, but he had second
thoughts after his sensational win. "I'm
going to hold my title for a few months.
They took my title unjustly and now I'm
going to hold onto it for a while."
The bout began with a fury rarely
matched in savagery to anything ever
seen in the former Congo. The two men
went at each other, with Ali deliberately
heading into Foreman's power. He took
what Foreman had to throw and again A^i
waited on the ropes. Ali moved from
Corner to corner and his jab was even then
making Foreman blink.
The crowd of 50,000 immediately
responded between rounds when Ali a sked
them to chant.

By Leroy Brooks
If you happen to see a couple of fellows
standing in the chow-line having a serious
discussion over an opened textbook, don't be
alarmed. Yes, you're in the right line. No, it
isn't a school-line. Dinner is still being served.
What you probably have seen is the P.R.O.F.F.
roving tutorer, Curtis Jones of C -Unit, who has
been active in a much needed tutoring program.
Mr. Jones is a very dedicated young man and
is totally equipped to offer assistance in subjects
such as: Mathematics, English, Science and
History. He is often seen giving his assistance in
the library, on the compound and even, through
his C-Unit window. He is particularly interested
in any individual who wishes to broaden
confidence in either of t hese subjects, who mightsomeday wish to obtain formal education or who
may simply wish extra aid outside of the
classroom. Mr. Jones, in an interview, stated: "I
have noticed that there are many individuals
who feel ashamed at not having an adequate
education and are reluctant at attempting to do
so because of the fear of falling behind the rest
of th e class. These are the ones that I can help
through tutoring and truly wish that they would
take advantage of my services".
Right on, Mr. Jones, and his services are
offered to the total inmate population, but
P.R.O.F.F. members, who are deficient in these
areas, are definitely encouraged to enter into
our tutoring program because of the
organization's policy of rehabilitation through
education. All requests for tutoring will be
accepted at the P.R.O.F.F. office or by Curtis
Jones in the school library.
Happiness is contagious. Be a carrier!
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Tell Me What Is Sisterhood?
Could i t be like Nixon and
the Watergate 500.

PAIN
Remember me I'm t he one
You vomited out into this

What happened to all for one
and one for all.(couldn't that
be sisterhood) or am I to late

And though my sweat sorn
Life to me is no pleasure

0

Wanting me to think your shit
smells so good. What is sister
hood, I'm quite sure one of
you can tell me.

I still feel the pain of being.
Born in your womb
You
Nourished me
So that I
Would live to suffer

It seems more appropiate to say,
sisterhood is BULLSHIT. Seems to
me that you are, all phoney,
just like sisterhood.

Yet it brings me so much
Joy to know you were there
But Oh! the pain
The pain of existing
The pain of trying to

So, many un fo real sisters
living in harmony and BULLSHIT.
Tell me, since you're still smiling
Projecting a True reflection
Blackness phoney

Survive if you can
The pain of reading the
lines of history
Yes it all comes back

Sisterhood phoney
Tell me who are You?
I've never seen those colors
of Red, White and a little Blue
too. Nor have I seen sister
with the sweetest shit I've ever
smelt. Or is it the funkiest.
Luckley you saved me. Thank you
Like the American Beauty Rose
But only she's a Black Woman!
lighting the world with Bad

So much pain—God relieve my sufferance
I am not the only
One to suffer
From idleness and apathy
To the theme and
The issue at hand
Consecreating ourselves to
Equality.
Jose Rodriguez

fumes.
P.S. Iwonder what Nikki Giovanni would say?
Sisterhood should Be fo real!
RHEA
WASHINGTON

comments

CULTURE

i saw you the other day
i wanted to reach out and
touch
your face

Everyone should go
Shopping through their
History using their most
Potent sight in search of

but then i saw a shadow of her
standing
right behind your shoulder
no, no, don't get me wrong
she's kool with me...
Immaturity just won't let her hang loose.
she cannot
cope
with seeing a reflextion of her intentions
from across the room
temper tantrums,
hysterics,
i will not deal with,
because there is no plane of reality,
because
without her there is no you
myopic
you question me!
open your eyes.
Charity

The base which is
needed most.
Intangible yet real.
Silent yet heard.
Invisible yet seen.
your eyes watch
i am strange to you
now
you understand not.
there are many corners
in my world
yet i am but one person
mixed feelings of direction
compel me momentarily
though to you it last* for
days.
may-be so.
what if i too do not
get what i need?
no i didn't want to talk
not then
so, the lady that never was
still remains immortal
therefore she cannot feel
i suppose
free her from explanations
the lady has a twin, however
not free
not emotionless
you too have a twin,
born under your sign
yet
Jerry
knows
a
solution
heard
but you are gone from me now
again,
the lady who never was
remains immortal
Charity
,'iwv "'. '. inti

To be suplied upon
Request, cut like a tailor
Made suit, stitched to a
Hand made quality, polished to a
Blinding gleam, made to fit to the
Bone. Satisfaction guaranteed
With very few exceptions.
Once you dress
Yourself with yours
You won't be
Able to shake
It off.
Cause it belongs to
You and is you
Jose Rodriguez

•

BROKEN CHAIRS INFLICT PAIN
ON UNION BORICUA
UNION BORICUA, the Latin students
°n camPus- has been funded
if
(adoiiar more than they were funded
last year) for the extent of the entire school
year. They have also been appropriated a
room for their use which supposedly was to
be furnished. As should be expected, they
were given the last drop from the bucket or,
'f/ph pre,fe^..the/rumbs. By this I mean
an abused, dilapidated room with furniture
that belongs in someone's attic or thrown
away. As the minority within minorities,
we were humilated by this token of charity
fLp schooUbecause everybody knows
that Puerto Ricans will accept anything
they are very passive).
We accepted their tokens and with a little
Puerto Rican ingenuity we now have some
of the furniture looking brand new, using
h°Z°U'own f«nds to get the room
together. Needless to say, there are many
other flaws to our new abode which the
administration was supposed to have taken
care of (a month ago). Things such as
curtains for the windows and tiles for the
ceiling and walls would be nice (unless they
think we would feel more at home with the
ghetto look).

Personally, I don't think they want to
lT»,0T~v,.e,nience themselves by accomodating
UNION BORICUA. In their own words we
might have decent furniture by September,
1975. Does it sound like a shaft to you or is
it just my imagination? I view it as a
ROYAL SCREWING.
The issue here is not curtains and tiles, but
dealing with the demands and needs (which
are not many) of the Puerto Rican
population on campus. If this is the attitude
which will be taken by the administration
on such minor demands (because they made
it clear we won't get any other furniture), it
is very inconsistent. Needless to say, any
higher demands would be stored in the
cylindrical file". Yet we are supposed to
have a voice in all college matters (which is
just tokenism). Can they claim impartiality
or can it just be negligence. I can see no
justification on either count. I'd hate to
label it as apathy, yet this is what I
sincerely feel the problem is. Can we get
this matter cleared up as a sign of
mutualness and interest? Or does the shit
really have to hit the fan before we get

Can we get this matter cleared up as a sign
of mutualness and interest? Or does the
shit really have to hit the fan before we get
ourselves together!

by JOSE RODRIGUEZ

C.I.A. ACTED COVERTLY VS. ALLENDE:
U.S. OKAYED $8M. TO "DESTABILIZE"
GOVT
The U.S. State Dept. is the focus of a
Congressional furor over policy on Chile
triggered by the Sept. 8 disclosure that CIA
Director William E. Colby acknowledged to a
oo°?ue^ome£Services subcommittee last Apr.
22 that $3-million in covert funds was aimed at
Dr. Allende s candidacy in 1964 & more than
$8-milIion was authorized to stop his 1970
Si0" andt "dQe7SQtabi'ize"1.his Gov,t between
1970 & Sept. 1973, when he was overthrown.
becty. of State Kissinger chaired the
'"teHigence group, the "Forty Committee," June
37,1970 when the question of covert political
action vs. Dr. Allende was discussed. Records of
the meeting show that Dr. Kissinger favored a
limited & totally concealed intervention plan.

I
DOM. REPUPLIC-ALCOA PACT REPORTED
The Dominican Republic and the Alcoa
Exploration Co., an Aluminum Co. of America
subsidiary, have arrived at a verbal agreement,
which will increase the Caribbean nation's
bauxite revenues by $20-million yearly, it was

reported Sept. 26. The Gov't had been asking
$12.08 per ton of bauxite mined by Alcoa.
Jamica had raised its levy to $12.34 per ton.
Details of the Dominican pact were not
available.
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